
BASKET-BALL QUINTS SWING INTO ACTION -MIKE LYNCH MAY MAKE OLYMPIC TEAM
Many Good Floor Battles

To Be Played This Week
Yankees of "Y" and Aloy-j

sius Club Clash in Cru¬
cial Test in Independent
Rank.Colleges are Busy.

By JACK HAAS.
The only baskeRall game of

interest to be played on local
courts this week is the one sched-
uled at the Y. M. C. A. on Sat-
urday night between the MY*
Yankees and the Aloysius quints.
There is more than ordinary in- j
terest in this contest, as not only j
is it to be played for the benefit

the laraily of Detective Arm¬
strong, who was >hot at Union
Station a few weeks ago while
attempting an arrest, but there is
i feeling of intense rivalry be-
ween the two teams that will
be contestants in this battle.
Both teams have been anxious to

jet at each other and arc being
crimed for the match.

To Play Hamphreyn.
The Georgetown University five will Jset t^pek into the £&me after a lay-

ott of several week*, playing the Camp
Humphreys team on Friday night in
Ryan Gymnasium. This i:ame was,
scheduled to tune up the Hilltoppers,
but It is claimed that it will be a real
contest. The team representing Camp jHumphreys is composed of officers'
who were former basket-ball ars at
West Point. They claim to*ave a j
fast, asKrctfSive and goal shooting j
Uain that will give the Blue and Gray
quint v. little more than they are
looking for. !
It has been stated thai the reason Jfor Catholic Univerailty's defeat at the:

hands of George Washington Satur-
day night was because of the Brook-
landitea' hard contest with Lafayette.
played the night before. A direct and .

accurate line on the two quints can
be obtained after their contents of;
thin week against the Navy at An¬
napolis. Catholic University plays
Navv on Wednesday afternoon and
George Washington plays them Sat¬
urday afternoon.

Navy In Started.
After losing three games in succes¬

sion to Washington College. Delaware
College and the University of Pennsyl-!
vania. the Navy five got into their;
stride and played a great game
against Princeton which they lost by
only two points. They have won In1
their last two starts, defeating Stev- j
ens Institute and also Lafayette. They
won from I^afayette by a margin of
seven points, while Catholic Univer¬
sity was lucky to win by two. A large
crowd of loyal supporters will ac¬
company both C. U. and G. W. U. to
Annapolis. !
Catholic University received a set-j

back that they did not expect at the
hands of the llatchetltes Saturday ]night. A great deal of credit is due;
both the team that was selected toi
represent George Washington and also
their coach. Harry A'.mon. As stated
1m The Herald last week, it is evident
that Coach Almon has at last struck
on a u inning combination that has |
lots of spizerinktum and is able to
put the pill through the hoop at every
opportunity. The future contests be-'
tween these two team and also with
the Kendall Greeners will be watched
with interest.

Gallaudet Going Good.
Last season »n the Intercollegiate

1-jcague. Gallaudet College trimmed
both Catholic University and George
Washington University in all the con-
tests played with them and it is ex-
pected that all four contests, two with
C. U. and the same number with the
Hatchetites. will be the largest at¬
tended basket-ball games this season,
Gallaudet has not had a game this
sf-ason in which they had to extend
themselves to any great extent, but
have been able to run up large scores
in every contest. The deaf team eas¬
ily defeated the Loyola College five
at Baltimore Saturday night, by live
points more than scored by C. U.. at
Brookland against the same team.
During the past week another quint

has been organized in the District i

that is expected to give some of the |
quints that are already claiming the
championship among so-called ama-
teur teams a hard tight for the hon-
ors. This five will represent the JChurch of Epiphany Gym. on G street
northwest, and have gotten together,
a combination that will be a hard one

beat.^Zeh. Dean. Alec Gill and
Hen Jawiss are working out at for¬
ward; Brubaker and Plummer are
after the pivot position and Reed.
Cruickshank. Boyd and Harris are
fighting it out for guard.

All Former Star*.
Zeh. Dean. Cruickshank. Brubaker

afnd Reed are product* of Epiphany; I
Jawiss is from the wilds of George¬
town; Gill and Plummer are former
teammates, having played together
at the Y- M. C. A., and with the old
Northminster team. Sam Boyd was
one of the stars of the old Terminal
Station League. Itnd Harris. Rex.
football star. formerly played at jDartmouth gnd West Virginia Uni-
versity. Games can easily be ar-
ranged by addressing Manager' Bru¬
baker. 1317 G street northwest.
As was expected by those who know.!

Technical High defeated Business
High in the opener last Friday after¬
noon. Everyone interested thought
that these contests, including the de-
feat of Western by Central would be j
hard fought and they were. As far as
the season's title is concerned it is a
question as to Just which one of the
above teams will be able to land.
Central had very little on Western
and the boys from across the creek

v»ara likely to come back in their next
eontest with a win. On Tuesday
Eastern tackles Business and on Fri¬
day Teck play* Central and Western
goes against Eastern.

Cardinals Leave on February 26.
St. Louis. Jan. II..The St. Louis

Nationals will leave here on Feb¬
ruary 36 for Brownsville. Texas,
where their pre-sea*on spring train¬
ing work will be done. Plans are
under way to play seventeen exhibi¬
tion games with the Philadelphia
American-i in Texas on their way
homo

Mohawk* t*. Peck Stars.
The' Mohawk Athletic Club basket-

baJl team will play the Peck Oh»p-
el Stars in the Peck gym tonight at
g. o'clock All Mohawk players are
requested to be on hand as this is the
first of a series of games for the Dis¬
trict championship.

Dodgers to Celebrate.
Brooklyn. Jan. U-.Major league

baseball In Brooklyn will reach Its
thirtieth year on April K next and
Charles H. Ebbets has decided that
the event must be appropriately
celebrated. ^

r

Lynch for Olympiad
Mike Lynch. the local veteran

distance runner, may be one of
the eight American runners
picked for the Olympiad. "roe
A. A. U. officials announced yes¬
terday that the hikers who give
the best performance In the
Morningside A. C. twenty-flvo-
mile run from Seagate to Brook-
lyn. February T2. and the Boston
Marathon on May 17. will bo
chosen for the honors.
Lynch finished fifth in the Boh-

ton race last year and believes
he can easily better the position
this year. Mike, along with his
team mates. La Fante and Mon-
tague. has also entered the Sea- |gate run. j

M'MILLAN SOUGHT
BY THE MIDSHIPMEN

Baltimore. Md.. Jan. 11..Around
the Naval Academy there is no
downing the rumor that "Bo" Mc¬
Millan. «tar quarterback of ihe greatCentre College eleven of this season
and the choice of Walter Camp for
the pame position, was to become a jmidshipman next year and a member
of the Academy football squad. The ]report was heard frequently around
the Hotel Commodore and other
places In New York frequented by
Navy people about the time of the
Army game, and is being repeated
again and again at Annapolis. Al¬
though possible that McMil.lan will
be a midshipman next year, the
chances appear to be against it. I

Eastern Five P
In School

Eastern High quint will make its
initial bow in the High School series
tomorrow afternoon when they meet
Business Five in the Catholic Univer¬
sity Gym. and if they can hold the
stenographers to a low score will
prove an interesting competitor in the
championship games.
Coach Boetler. of the Blue and

White quint, has only had a short
time to train hte men. but hopes to
make a creditable shoeing against the
Stenographers. If Eastern can show
equal strength with the Business lads
In tomorrow's contest it will prove one
of the most interesting series in the
history of the scholastic floor games,
as the other three teams in Tech.
Central and Western are evenly
matched, and this contest is worth
going far to witness.

Meyers to Play.
With Meyers back in the line-up it

should considerably strengthen the
team's chances in copping the game
against the Stenographers, as he is a
very progressive player, both defen¬
sive and offensive, er.d will prove a
thorn to the Business basketers.
.'Shorty" Hughes, well known In the

basket ball circles, will probably ref¬
eree. while Derring from New York
State, will probably do the umpitlng.
The teams will probably line-up as
follows:
Business H. S.: Meaney. r. f.: Goetz.

I. f.: Williams, center; Goldstein, r. g.,
and Held. 1. g. Eastern H. S.: Saber,

fl. f.: McCloskey. r. f.: O'Connor, cen¬
ter: Myers. I. g.. and Briggs, r. g.

PETER THE GREAT
MAKES 408 RECORDS

Indianapolis. Jan. 11..Peter the
Great. -:07*i. the world's premier
sire, owned by Stouarhton Fletcher,
of Indianapolis, added forty-two
new record performances during
1919. according to statistics.
The Indianapolis stallion now Is

represented by 408 record perform¬
ances. which outranks all other
sires, living or dead.

Manhattan Quint Wins.
The Manhattans defeated the team

representing the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.'in a fast and exciting game Saturday
night by the score of 16 to 14.

.
HAVANA ENTRIES.

FOR TTESDAT.
'FIRST RACE.Five and one-half fur¬

long*. Three-year-old*. Claiming. Purse.
000. Harriet. 1UO; Rockaree. 102; Punctual.
M; Cuba. MS; ttmk. Mi; I.ittle Oue. MS;
He's a Hear. 107; CM. Lillard. 110; in¬
cinerator. 112.
SECOND RACE.SI* furlong*. Three-

year-old* and up. Claiming. Purae. $000.
xRurlingume. 101; Hop. 104; Sophie K. 104;
Magir Mirror. 104; Encore. 106; W. Ward.
100; Acclamation. 111.
T1I1RI> RACE.Six furlong*. Three-year-

old* and up. Claiming. Purse. $60o. xCount
Boris. 10®; xLittle Nephew. 106; xMay
Msulaby. 107; xEd Garrison. 109; xAssign.
109; Helen Atkln*. 112; Marty Lou. 112;
Golden Chance. 114.
FOCRTH RACE.One mile and fifty

yard*. Four-year-old* and up. Claiming.
Purse. $60O. xAnxiety. 101; Iron Boy. 101;
Daymon. 101; Fla*h of Steel. 100; Peraeua.
106; Falrley? 106; A1 Hudson. 106.
FIFTH RACE.One mile and fifty yarda.

Four-year-old* and up. Claiming. Pur*e.
$000. xExempte*. 102; xTerrlble Mi*«. 102;
xDione. 102; Lady I.angdon. 107: Rameau.
112: Ralph S. 114; White Crown. 114.
SIXTH RACE.One mile and fifty yarda.

Four-year-olds and up. Claiming. Pur*e.
8000. xA**umption. 104; xSolId Rock. 106;
xCandle Light. 107; xZodiac. 109; xJeeliaon.
100: Silver Sandal*. 112: Hand* Off. 114.
xApprentice allowance claimed.

FIRST NO-HIT GAME
Mua, of Prwcetoa, Waa First to

Accompiuk the Feat

Many statement# as to who wa«
the first pitcher to pitch a game in
which no hits were made, has been
credited to several men. such as

Richmond. Galvin and others. JDut
Joseph McEJroy Mann, of Princeton,
was the first to perform it. This he
did In a game against Tale. May 29.
1875. The game was played at New
Haven. Conn.
The first recorded no-blt game

pitched In league baseball wai that
of Bradley, of St. Louis Reds, in
game against Hartford, both mem¬
bers of the National League. July
15. 1876. over a year after Mann
had pitched his game.
Here is the box score of the first

content:
PRINCETON.

R. H. Po. A. E.
Moffatt. 8b 0 1 1 1 2
Laughlin. .. 1 0 2 4 1
Walker. cf 0 2 0 0 0
Campbell, lb 0 0 12 0 0
Wood*. 2b 0 0 8 3 t
Karge. rf.... 0 1 0 0 0
Mann. |> 1 2 1 2 1
Penny. f 12 5 2 2
Duffield. If 0 0 4 0 0|

Totals 8 8 27 12 7
TALE.

R. B. Po. A. E.
Hotrhkias. cf 0 0 1 I 2
Morgan, rf 0 0 0 O 0
Knight. 2b 0 0 3 2 0
Arery. p 0 0 0 4 2
Rlgelow. 3b 0 0 10 0
Jonen. lb 0 0 11 0 0'
Maxwell, c 0 0 M 1! 2,
Smith. If 0 0 2 0 0
Wlieaton. as... 0 0 1 4 l|

Totala 0 0 27 12 6

Princeton 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.3
Yale 00000000 0.0
Summary: 8trt*-k oat.By Mann. 5; by:

Avery. 7. Flr*t ba*e on errors--Princeton.
2: Yale. 2. Earned run*.None. Time of
game.One hour and forty mlnutea. L'm-

* plre.Dunning.

flakes Bow
League Friday

FISTIC CHATTER
Pat O'Connor and Danny O'Brien

have been obtained by Kid Sullivan,
the local fight promoter, to officiate
at the boxing show to be held at
the Maryland Athletic and Social
Club of Ardmore. Md., on Monday
night. January 19. O'Connor will
handle the main bout between Jack
Andrews, of Baltimore, and Young
Wampler. of York. Pa., which is
carded for the fifteen-round route.
O'Brien will render the decisions in
the Joey Swartz-Joe Green battle,
which ia booked as the semi-windup,
while he will also work in the pre¬
liminaries. Sullivan is last com-

i pleting all details for this enter-
tainment.
Washington ficht fans are show-

a great deal of interest in Friday
night's bout in Baltimore when
Benny Valgar. the French feather-
weight champion, meets Matt Brock.
of Cleve land, in the Peerless Ath-
letic Club's main bout. Although
the local fans are interested in this
setto they will, no doubt, turn out
in a large number to watch Joey
Swart*, the local bantam-weight. In

I his bout with Batt!ing Dundee, of
Baltimore. Swartz is quite popu'ar
among local fistic followers, as his
record of knockouts during the past
four months places him among the
best at his weight.
Fred Fulton, the elongated plas¬

terer from St. Paul, is all ready to
slam Frank Moran Into slumberland
this evening at the Newark Sport-
men's Club. Newark. N. J. These

J behemoths are scheduled to travel
fight rounds. This they wont do.
for 'tis a certainty either will kiss
the canvas fervently before eight
rounds come around.
Our crystal gazer tells us that

Francis, of Pittsburg, will be the one
the floor will jump up and knock
out. Maybe the dope is awry, but
that's what the professor tattles.

JACK GEORGES SHOULD
MAKE TURNER HUSTLE
Ixtcal wrestling fans will have a

chance to see a new grappler in this
section on Thursday night at the
Folly Theater when Jack Georges,
the Greek wrestler, meets Joe Turner
in a finish match. Very little is
known about Geor-es in this locality,
but it is said he is a tough propoei-
tlon and Turner will have to ko at
top speed to come out with honors
in this finish match.

Johns Hopkins Meet
Starts Teams Working

Baltimore. Md, Jan. 11..Now that
Johns Hopkins University has an¬
nounced that it will hold it* annual
indoor athletic meet on Saturday,
February 28. devotees of the sport,
whether he be a school hoy. college
or club man. should get down to ac¬
tive training at once. In addition, he
should decide just what events he
intends to participate in and send
hl< entry blank to the games com¬
mittee at the ea-liest possible mo¬
ment. for it would greatly lessen the
many labors necessary to such a
meet* a* the caliber of the one the
HomSwood officials intend to stage
at the Fifth Regiment Armory.

TWO THREE
AttMOMOwlM

^BWJS'BAER-fe
If Bill Bryan came out with the same overcoat he wore in, then

the Jackson Day dinner was a total loss for William.

. Bill took his shaving mug and toothbrush right out of the Demo¬
cratic party, bawled Woody pink, split the party harmony like a

cracked lip and wound up the work by demanding a recount on the
knives and spoons. '

The Jackson Day dinner is named in honor of Andrew Jackson,
the seventh President of these glorious Divided States and the land
of the brave and the home of the freak. Andy was known as "Old
Hickory."

Bill acted and spoke as if he thought lhat Andy's title was "Old
Hickory Nut."

Jackson was elected President because he »tyjnicd the English at
New Orleans. He licked the enemy after the treaty of peace was

signed, in order to take chance on Pershing doing this. Congress isn't
going to sign this treaty until 1987. They want to make sure that
the war is oyer before attaching any headlong signatures to any pre¬
cipitate document. Think twice before signing, is a good motto. This
will take some time, as there is no indication that Congress has
thought once.

All the Democratic Presidential possibilities were here, heavily
outnumbered by the Democratic Presidential impossibilites. Secretary
Daniels made a speech in a low voice, taking no chance on being
overheard by Admiral Sims. The Sec. looked much refreshed after
his arduous labor of distributing citations and drydock medals to the'
navy.

Referendum was the topic of the evening. It looks as if referen¬
dum is getting referendumber and dumber. Woody wasn't present.
After looking over the guest list, he decided that he could have more

fun staying home and being sick.

As a representative of the soda population, Bryan touched lightly
on the grape juice debauches now prevalent in suburban sewing cir¬
cles. At the conclusion there wasn't a dry eye or a wet throat in the
works. Toasts were drunk to the Democratic party in Potomac
River water. Right now it looks as if the next toasts will be drawn
from the Salt River.

All the guests were Democrats. Owing to the effect of prohi-
bition on the restaurant business, the dinner committee were forced
to draw on the Republican party for their waiters.

THE MENU.
Evaporated Soup Clam Shells Dried Beef

Dried Apples Dry Toast
Sahara Sandwiches Hardboiled Eggs Cooked Prospects

Speeches au Gratin

The Democratic convention will be held in California, where the
custard pics bloom in the moving picture orchards. The Demociatic
party pickcd this location after due deliberation, realizing that they
will go \V;st any>vay after the votes are counted on the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November.

Bryan is decidedly agin Woody for our next President. He cites
George Washington who refused a third term. Woody might get
mean and citc George Washington who refused a third nomination.

This might mean something and it might not mean anything to

Bill. But, anyway, he is getting ready to grab that fourth nomination
in order to complete the set.

That's all for the Jackson Day dinner, children. The morning
papers published all the important details.except how the checkroom
boys made out.

CONDITIONS IN !RUBE WADDELL
FUTURITY ARE DREW $2 AFTER
NOW 4,000 TO 1 EVERY BATTLE

New York, Jan. 11..'The recore-

breaking list of entries received for
the Futurity of 1922 has influenced

By GEORGE L. MORELAM).
After the team had finished its trip

down South they reached lx>uisville
to finish the spring work. The team

the Westchester Racing: Association was scheduled to remain in this city
to announce its intention of restor- f°** ten days.
in? the original conditions of the
historic race for two-year-olds, which
called for $10,000 in added money and
a forfeit of for cach nomination
of the closing of entries. Under these
conditions the gross value of the race
was 173,673 when Potomic won in
and there were only 915 entries that
year, as compared with 1215 this year.
If the higher entrance fee now pro¬
posed does not have the effect of re-

Two dnys before the team left for
Cincinnati where the opening game of
the season was scheduled. Waddell
and yours truly went shopping. That
is we just started out, I will confess
that neither of us had a cent in our
pocket
Walking past a large clothing store,

the proprietor knew Waddell v .v

well, as Harry Pulliam. the fall be¬
fore. stood good for several dollars
worth of goods, so Ed was good for

ducing the number of nominations it anything he wanted, as he' nlw.iv<
is estimated that the Futurity of lfrJ3 paid the bills.at that store at least-
may be worth SICO.OfO. An owner would with Pulliam's money.
thus be getting the tempting odds Say. Ed. he wanted to make a good
of 4.000 to 1 against his prospective impression on the big fellow. Mow

starter. 'bout some new clothes for the sum-
With the entries closing two years mer. said the proprietor.

and nine months before it is run. Haven't any money, now: you sec
and even before the starters are born, we have not drawn any coin as pay
the Futurity is a race in which tne day does not begin until opening
odds against any particular nomina- day of the season.
tion are tremendous. The foal may Here is what I selected for Wad-
be defective at birth, thus destroy- dell. Two suits, light sprins: over*
ing its chances at the outset, or it, Coat. dozen shirts, collars, ties, socks.
may be ruined for racing by sickness C(C-> enough to last a player a llfe-
or accident before it is old enougn time. But I must not forget to tell
to saddle, and if it escapes these, you that when Waddell joined the
perils, of colthood It is still about team at Columbus to go South, all he
1.000 to 1 against the average two- had was a coupel of extra collars and
year-old on New Year's day that he when he reached Loulsvile he had
will not be good enough and for- lojt one In the laundry. He did not
tunate enough to win the Futurity in even have a suit case.

September. (To Be Continued.)

nine home runs
Record far Circuit Clouts Made

la Bostoa-Ciaciauti

Here in a box score of a game that
was played many years ago in wlilch
nine home rune were made. Boston,
with the aid of Robert Lincoln Uwe,
with his four homers, helped the
Beaneaters to come home a winner
In homers.
The names of the players In this

frame will recall many old familiar
faces. The score;

BOSTON.
It B. Po. A. E.Lowe. 2b. 4 3 2 2 1Long. M 2 2 2 4 2Duffy, ef 2 110 0

T. McCarthy. If 4 3 3 0 0Ksafc. Sb 1 u 1 1 0
Tucker, lb 2 3 10 2 0,Baanon. rf 2 2 1 0 o
Bran, 2 2 3 0 OjNichols, p 1 1 2 3 o!

Total*. 30 1» 27 12 3
CINCINNATI.

B. B. Po. A. E.Hot. rf 1 1 S 0 1
McCarthy, lb 2 2 9 1 «?
Latham, ."b 3 2 0 3 2Holllday. If 3 2 1 O 0
\lCphM 4 3 0

3 3"
2 0 0
1 3 1
1 1 0

............ a
Mcphee. 2b 0
Vaughn, c 1
Cuna\an. rf 1
Smith. 0 1
Chamberlain, p 0 1

Totals 11 14 24 18 5
Ho*ton 20101321 a.jCincinnati 3 000 4 000 4.11
Summary: Two-ban# hit*.Lonf. T. Mr-

Carthy. Ryan. Latham. 2; Smith. Chamber¬lain. Boae raas.Last, 4: HniiidW. 2: jLong. Vaughn. Can:: van. Stolen base*.
fx»ng. Duffy. Nash. 2: Hoy. Latham. Flr*t
ba<e on balls.< >ff Chamberlain. 8: off.
Nichols. 2. Hit by pitched ball.I>mg.
Tucker. Struck out.By Chamberlain. 3:
by Nichols. 3. Passed hall.Vaughn. Wild
pitch.Chamberlain. 1: Nichols. 1. Time of
game.Two hour*, and nineteen minutes.
Umpire.Edward Kwartmood. 1

Promoter Co<
Inside in I

. j
QUESTIONS-ANSWERS.

.

Sport. City. . How do you pro¬
nounce Carpentier's name?
Answer..As though spelled Car-

pon-teay.
Skater. City..Kindly let me know J

the record for s-kating on ice for
one mile?
Answer. . As you do not state!

what kind of conditions, the records I
for the different styles will be j
given. Standing start, ctraight-
away . Robert C. McLean. Cleve¬
land. Ohio. January 25. 1913, 2 min¬
utes 39 1-5 seconds. Flying start.
F. W. Pix. Cowbitt. England. Feb¬
ruary 6. 1912. 2 minutes 27 1-5 sec¬
onds. Indoor.Arthur Staff. Pitts¬
burg. Pa.. March 7. 1917, 2 minutes |
2o 1-5 seconds.
Zoo Park Ice Skater..Has there 1

ever been any record for Jumps on
ice skates?
Answer..Yes 220 yards. hur-I

dies. 27 inches high. 23 4-5 seconds:!
Edmund Horton. Saianac Lake. N. {
Y., January 30 1913. Barrel Jump¬
ing. Morris Woods, amateur, jump-
ed over 12 barrels; also Edmund
Lnmy. same jump, both perform-
ances done at Saiar.ac L*ke. Janu¬
ary 30, 1913. Running Hi«h Jump-
William H. Quinn. Boston. Mass..
January 31. 1911; height. 4 feet 3
inches. Running Broad Jump.Ed¬
mund Lamy. 25 feet 7 inches. Janu¬
ary 30, 1913, Saranac Lake. X. Y.

WHEATLEY WILL MEET
FREELAND TONIGHT

George Wheatley. who is in a triple J
tie for top honors in the pocket bil-1
hard tournament at the fJrand Cen-!
tral will cross cues with Freehand to¬
night. If Wheatley is the winner it jwill place him in the lead for the ti- J
tie.
Cn Tuesday night Rnrtelmes will

meet Henshaw and if Bartoimes wins
it will cause another tie. as Bartoi¬
mes. Wheatley and Marks have won
two games to date.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Five furlong*. Pomerene. I

113 (Morrfsey) 6 to 1. S to 2. 8 to 5; Ijeoti}
Fay. Ill iCarganl 4 to 1. 2 to 1; Cr.L. ll.*»r-
ri«on. 113 (Crump) 1 to 3. Time. 1:«»1. j
Ragdadinc. Rockaree. Mike Dixon. Herder
and Shiro al*« ran.
SECOND ItACE.Fi^e furlong*. Little

Nephew. 112 tCarmodyk 0 to 1 to S. 1 t<»
d. |tluce Away. 112 iPenalverl 1 to 4.
1 to 8: Headfort. 113 (A. Collin*» 4 to 1.
Time. 2-3. Assumption. Kcrnan. Leoma.
Duster Clark also ran.

Till ItD RACE.Six rurlnngx. Mmiey. 104
iKederi*) 7 to 5. 3 to 3. 1 to 3; xMlle.
Dalzie. M (Wood*) even. 1 to 2: T >p ©'
the Morning. Ill tChlaretta) even. Time.
1:11. Itigh; Angle. Skiles Knob. xMaraa
John and Surplice ran. xCoupted.
FOIUTII ItACE.one mile and f.ftv yards.

Misericorde. 105 (MurrayI 8 to 5. 7 to 10.
2 to 3; Tranbv. 112 <Maderlal 3 to I. S
to 3: IJttle Cote. 102 <Carnt«>dyi 4 t » 3.
Time 1:44 4-3. Hotnan. Little Merrhant.
K\»bert i^wn and Lam;» Post also ran.
FIFTH RACK-One mile. Solid Rock. 1«1

(Margin) 7 to 2. 7 to 3. 7 to H»: Ryme. 1>M
(Kopplcman) 7 to 10. 1 to 3; Circulate. 1<»4
(Carmody 1 to 3. Time. 1:40. Patrick.!
Sje%e. Son <>f a linn and Ilarlock also ran.

SIXTH RACE.One mile and a quarter.
J. W. Klein, lol <Kederl«) even. 2 to 3.
1 to 5; Jack Henley. 8S (Hunt) 2 to I. even;
Great (lull. 103 (Apell 1 to 2. Time.
2:04 1-3. Duke Ruff end Wood Thrush also
run.
SEVENTH RACE.One mile and a quar¬

ter. Ijidy Jane (»rey. 101 (Kederl*' IS to I.
3 to 1. to 2; Mudsill. 03 (Carmody . 1 to 2.
1 to 4; The Talker tKopplem:in> 1 to 2.
Time. 2:00 1-3. Timothy J. H gan. Dione. j
O'Mallcy and Jose Devalera also ran. J

Fans Flocking to Support
Of Griff and Nationals

One Tear Ago in Sports
Russell Gardner reported to have j

purchased the St. l»ul« Cardinals.
John McGraw paaaed through

Washington on his way to see
Robertson, his outfielder. to Induce ,
htm to report to the training cainp jnext aprln*.
Hugh Jennings signed again to

manage Detroit. |Minor leagues asked to hase a
representative given them on the

nSdT?^"Tpar, owner of
the Detroit Tigers, dkd at Detroit
Coach Fred Murphy of the North

western College. Evanston. II... re
signed after being connected with
that Institution for the past lue
years.

OLD ELI SANCTIONS
BOXING AS SPORT,

New Haven, Conn.. Jan. U--for|
the first lime In Vale history. Tale
has s boxing team. The faculty has
given permission for matches to .*

arranged with three or four rival
colleges this season, but has forbiI
den it to join th. proPO'e" ^"-^;leciate league The sport has been*Pt"on IU 7ood behavior jsle H
the present s*ea*on and team p
the university officials J®1probably join the Intercollegiate A*
soclation another year.

:hrane on

-ight Scramble
*
New York. Jan. 11 .After a whole

week of rumura and counter rumors
the race for the l>einp»)-Carpen-
tier match has today settled down
to a three-cornered afTair. The pro¬
moters still in the "Mining are
Charles B. Cochrane James W . Cull-
roth and William Fox.
Earlier in the week Coffroth was

conceded the insld- track when Jack
yearns anrwiinffil that he had ac¬
cepted the Callfomian*» offer for the
battle at Tia Juana. But Coffroth
has been unable to announce that te
has secured Carpentl-r's consent to
the match and his "stock" in the
promotion market has taken a
slump.

Has Carpentler Slawed.
Cochrane, with contractural proof

in his pocket that hr has Carpertfr
tied up for at least a year. is entitled
to more consideration at this time
than either of his rivals, for al-
ihouch Wil'iam Fox's offer is bona
nde and the best that has been made
bv $2S.00f. the motion picture ma:-
nate has no string on either flghteiv
The sit'iation may be *la:tned

shortly by M. Deschamps. manager
of Carpentier. Deschan.ps was re¬
quested torfav by Cochrane to deny
reports that the London promoter s
option on Georges1 »rrvices cxtenl-
onlv to Jan. 15 Cochrane-* contract
covers the entire year of I*-* and
he believes it is binding But there
is some doubt whether it is binding
in the United States.

Jennings Denies Rumor. j
Scranton. Pa Jan. 11-1" . *'*'*" i

ment made public herejManager Hughe. Jennlnc- of the De¬
troit team of tbe American L*-ag»e
-akes occasion to deny reports r^npublicity in X»w York to tS« cJ«-.that Chick Shorten or Flagstaff Is
to be traded to the Yanke*-* an 1
that the Detroit t*-am i» di> kerinc
for Flrt-tbascm.-.n Joe Judpe of the
Washington Ciub.

Will PUy Tech Fire.
The Accouniinc Sec* ion of the

Treasury l>eoartmr nt will open up
ts on on Wednesday nigtit. J.m-
uary ^ at the Carre 11 Institute «jym\vh»n they meet the Technic.-*! H - i

School. The fsme will be followed
by dancing.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FtnST KAfB.Three fiirlnags. Get "Em.

ins Pin. fttrs. l-'*«l Sweeper.
j w. Min-in ' r.i nlmlr. 1Kb; Super

t et: Kaa«a.ii. 1«S.
_j"rCOM> 1:a« E . »i» furlong. Phl-ne

v.. lis; S.cr-W, 115: Prepay !.«:Mri* ri.n. t'X lWlle Csrsell. 1<W; Pn»*
i» ei.« H*>: Merry l'*»: Pilsea. 111.\, W 11S. Piwrd 111:
niv K.klm. W*. Alt*> V-w
Model. ".OS llelma. 1«1: J- r. Murplir. 11*:
ltl*<-k Vine. 1°®- *<Tinnn race.w* r»rinag«. nr-s ttJ;
V v Vkin 112 r.-ctlight. 112: J.g«. It";1- t,.d rv U«. Douglas K 11": M
--rcmu 11": F..il'*v t»-: Oolislt Lass. I(L»*

rot'RTIi HUT -One mile. Dnsi».k. It4:

¦<.»» Mr- ,,l3; M*'"
' rlf r. V( K.One mile and TO ysMs.

\».,.,erlisn Jim Hcffering. 10*. JI«J.1.2' OiMmrtitnitT. 10*-: ferine. tf"5: B«l
nour 1<«: l<;»lr fiewri*. 100; 6l«eU*. 10«;
«*i. klfnc 1"1. Toddler. W.

<1\T11 KACE One sod eoe^istsentl:
mU. Mer<l,sa*. 11«: Tsatsll..., ««:
jnmes. 1U: IHoacnrlde 1«: ««ey Eagle
no. ti f Qam-li. 10<: Ijiiv I»u. 9f».
s'rVEN-TH BACK.One .n't oae-stileentli_,V'; Mabel Tru.k. SC.; Bins B-. OS: lies!Tmi/ 1«. Willigsa. #s. rrsak Siltoi.{m r.lrr Prince. 1<«: Meddling Ml-' '"<¦n.?r IvMge 105: Pspitsl City. 1"0: r»rri*h.

no Kerruckv B-.j. 11«: Axtee. 110: Mar
Torn, lio; Hlghi.wt U<1. 11"

.ble Tie lln 110; B»by Lmch. l«->. CoW
Cren Boy. 110: r«<|lu. 10».

CLANCY'S KIDS
(Copyright 1»1». by toe McClura N»w«rnT>^r Syndicate.) By PERCY L CROSBY
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Old-Time Followers Who
Were Sore on Club Are
Quickly Falling in Line.

By GEORGE L. MORELAND.
Last week the writer had » talk

with one of the leading official!
of the v Postoffice Building on

Pennsylvania avenue This gen¬
tleman, who did not want his
name mentioned, was among the'
many hundreds to abandon games
played at the Georgia avenue

park after the Johnson day trouble
which Washingtonians well re¬

member. He told me that at that
lime more than too clerks held
a meeting and resolved that never,
no, never again would they \.>it
the grounds, and they have kept
that promise.
But I want to say now that we

have again resolved that we will
always, yes, always attend the
games there, now that the club
will be conducted on new busi¬
ness lines. The old feud is foi-
gotten now, stated the gentleman,
and Griffith will find us out there
every day rooting for his team to
win games. And we have greati
hopes that we will not have to.
leave the city to see the world
series next fall.

Manager Griffith *h«n apprised ot
the above fr'»m°
his countenance, and said: "Kindly
express my Ota neve i*l»c
Herald for that. 1 have many letter*
on the aatne score. and I fee! thankful
for the many kind expression# that
I have received Iron, mauj people
like that gentleman who f «v» k^nt
their word about not attending the
game*. I can assure you, and all of
my friend*, that th«-> * ill i.ever ha»«-
any cans* for complaint. fiom any
fault of minf or my a*sonates. I
would also like* to add the* at any
time any one who ha* a leritimate
cause for complaint lo make that they
will not hesitate* to tnake it to in*
and you can bet I will see that it
never happens again"

Bal»e Ruth* Ree®rd.
Mary far* have sent a r*ru*st that

the horn* run re<ord of Babe Ruth
print*** «n full we will comply
with that request.

It r, » :#>; .. to know that i«OK
of his horrvrs were made ift the j lull¬
ing of Johnson.

Id i If S HoMLHS
iNit* Op Pitriff rinb Place
April 23 Xlngridge. Yank*. New Y«ffc.
May 2" 1»av«-apnrt Bm«a» K*. Lntua. f.May an. Perry. Athletic Philadelphia. ,1Jrm> 7 Dit >» Tifff.
Jim# 17. M'Tt'«n Indian*. B«Mna. I
Ji.dc .4 Uol^rtfMiai Xatlneak. B«etoe. .

June ft'. khawkex. Yank*. \>«* York 1
July .V Jolm^T Athletic. B.t-n.
July S. Joho»nc. JtklHio. iu»t«n.
July 1". ". ker Brow*. Ml, - gJuly 12. P»nfortli White So*. r linage.
July 1V Ja«p*r Indian*. Cl*T*la»d.
July 21 F.hwk* Tir»r> D*-tr-.i»
July 24. 8ha«*key. Yankf B#t«m.
JnlT 2".« 1.^ «nard Ti*<*r- B-tow
Au(n»t 14. K*rr White So*. Chi'-ag*
A g.+t 16 Mayer. Wi.tte *-.*. <*»n
A ig'i-t 17. Sin* kef. Bivmrv S* L »Ul*-.
Anflrt 2*. Tl#er». IVtr«it.
AuguM 24. Ayei>. Ti|er». P*tr-it.
At;*u-t 24. Lowe. Ti*rr* IWtr-'i*
August 2-*«. l>HtD«r4. Tig»r»-.
t*ept**n<Hrr 1. St.**. Natcwal*. »e®
S»|'i»mN>r r. Nry*~ Athleti.* p!>';*delt*tit-u
Sept^n-N-r *. TV»nrahlen. Yank- N*m X-**
V-pt.ni»-r 9 Wtllis*r.v While S-t n«-t
S#*pT»»iutKr 24 Shamke* Yank*. N"« \*rk.
S*pt*-mV»-r 27 Jordan. National* V aline'
His RtVOliD AT UUMK AND ABR«>Jkl»

Club*At B«»ton Abroad
Wa^Mnrtoe 2
Clfvflaid 1 -

Phila-> phia 2
St. l/tuU *
Chicago. '*
Near York. ...«.-........... 1
Detroit .

Total* .2i
Tiger* W ere Eaiy.

It will be sten from the above tah'e
that St. l»uis was the only team play¬
ing at Boston that Ruth could not
crack out a homer from the pitchers
cf that team
Seven of his twenty-nine runs were

made at th* expanse of the Tigc-
tv.irlers. two of them on his o*
grounds an e t In-ttoii He maii. |
four of 1h«^«e five in four consecutive
days. On August 24 he cracked out .

pair of them the expense of Ayrrs
and Love, while hia two home rune
at Philrdel* hia were made July a
from the pitching of Johnson
Two of the homers he made from

Washiweton were manufactured at
Boston off Shaw nnd Robe-ts^n. while
the lust home run he made of h:s
long string hhf secured In this ci:>
from Jordan, who Inst week wan *hip-
ped to San Francisco.

PITTSBURG FAVORS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

tlon at the National Collegiate A. \
meeting in New York. recommen*«-
inc the formation of a conference
to control athletics In the Ea.«t
Mtrilar to the Western Conferen.'*
meet* with the approval of Vnl-
versity of Pittsburg authoritie* wh:
hav«« long hoped for such an organ¬
ization.
Pitt has had the one-year residence

rule in effect for four years and it«
other eligibility restrictions are « ^
a par with those of the Western
Conference. Only two other insti¬
tution* in the State of Pennsylvaniajhnve this rule, however, they bein.
khe Cniversity of Pennsylvania an
Pennsylvania State College.

WATCH
roa

BIG SALE
FRIEDLANDER BROS.

428 Ninth Street N. W.

Important to Army Officers
and Privates

I will dye your Army ai
Overcoat, Blue or Black. J. -

for only ^

12AH II THE TAILOR. «

nunn, m 7th st. i.w
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